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Bjornsen, Alan

From: Kock, Andrea -
Sent: Friday, October 16, 2009 4:11 PM
To: Kock, Andrea; BenjaminMartin@blm.gov; mitchellleverette@blm.gov; rick.deery@blm.gov
Cc: Bjornsen, Alan; Bubar, Patrice; Olmstead, Joan
Subject: RE: NRC-BLM MOU
Attachments: finalfinalMOU.do,.

Frank/Rick/Mitch: Attached is the final final final (: version of the MOU. It contains BLM solicitors comments
send to NRC last Friday as well as some minor administrative changes NRC made since then. If you are
having your management sign in the near future, please use this version.

Thanks!

----- Original Message -----
From: Kock, Andrea
Sent: Tuesday, October 13, 2009 2:53 PM
To: 'BenjaminMartin@blm.gov'; 'mitchell_leverette@blm.gov'; 'rick.deery@blm.gov'
Cc: Bjornsen, Alan; Bubar, Patrice; Olmstead, Joan
Subject: NRC-BLM MOU

Rick/Frank/Mitch: Attached is the final (again) version of the MOU which incorporates some additional minor
comments from your solicitors's office that our legal staff received last week. We will be forwarding this version

,of the MOU to you for signature via letter from our division director larry camper.

I would like to discuss the next steps for getting this signed in BLM with you. Please call at your earliest
convenience.

----- Original Message-----
From: Kock, Andrea
Sent: Wednesday, September 23, 2009 4:05 PM
To: 'Benjamin_Martin@blm.gov'; mitchell_leverette@blm.gov; rick.deery@blm.gov
Cc: Bjornsen, Alan; Bubar, Patrice; Olmstead, Joan
Subject: NRC-BLM MOU

Frank/Rick/Mitch: attached is what NRC considers to be the final MOU. We have incorporated comments from
your solicitors, we have briefed our senior management, and we are ready to sign.

We will also be sending this more formally to Mitch via a transmittal letter from our office director

Consistent with our telecon on Friday, please let us know as soon as you can when BLM might be ready for a
signing ceremony and who from BLM would attend.

We are also drafting a communications plan that we would like to get your input on in hopes that both agencies
can use it. We will forward it shortly.

It has been a pleasure working with and getting to know all of you through this process. We are looking
forward to continuing to work closely with you, the State, and the field offices during site specific reviews.

----- Original Message----
From: Benjamin_Martin@blm.gov [mailto:BenjaminMartin@blm.gov]
Sent: Tuesday, September 22, 2009 9:48 AM
To: Bubar, Patrice
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Cc: Bjornsen, Alan; Kock, Andrea; mitchellleverette@blm.gov; rick.deery@blm.gov
Subject: NRC-NLM MOU Signature Block

Patti

We got an answer. The signature block for BLM will be:

Michael D. Nedd
Assistant Director
Minerals and Realty Management

If you guys would get us a copy of your approved final we can start our
briefings - but take whatever time you need of course.

Thanks

Benjamin (Frank) Martin
Deputy Division Chief, Solid Minerals- WO-320
202-912-7114 New Voice
202-452-0351 Old Voice soon to be disconnected
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